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PART A
Answer any 8 (2 marks each)

1. What is CTAB?
2. What is HAC?
3. What are competent cells? How can you induce competence?
4. What is binary vector system?
5. What is a nucleo de probe?
6. What are the limita ons of natural inducible expression systems?
7. Define bioterrorism.
8. What is meant by site directed mutagenesis?
9. Explain immobilized cell biosensors.

10. What is immunological screening?
11. Explain RIA.
12. What is the use of GM animals in disease studies?

PART B
Answer any 7 (5 marks each)

13. Explain the methods to create s cky ends in blunt ended fragments.
14. Explain the role of GFP as a reporter system.
15. With the help of diagrams, explain cointegrate vector system.
16. What is phosphoramidite nucleo de? Explain its structure with a diagram.
17. Briefly explain the principle, procedure and applica ons of RNAi
18. Cri cally evaluate the impact of GMOs on the ecosystem.
19. Describe the applica ons of protein engineering.
20. What are the applica ons of biosensors in industries?
21. Explain the procedure and applica ons of chromosome walking.
22. Explain ex-vivo and in-vivo gene therapy approaches.

PART C
Answer any 2 (12 marks each)

23. What are the steps involved and applica ons of cloning? Differen ate between topocloning
and gateway cloning.
                                             OR

24. Explain naturally occurring and recombinant inducible expression systems with suitable
examples.

25. Give an account on procedure and applica ons of ELISA. Men on the different types of ELISA.
                                            OR

26. Write an essay on the problems and prospects of gene cally modified crops.
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